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General Sir A. Vf.Currie (-■-£)

development of their scenic assets, I started a canpaign to 

try and get this Government to emulate their 

without success.

ESTATES MANAGED exanple , but
RENTS AND INTEREST 

COLLECTED I explained the idea to practically every 

local organization, the Vancouver Heal Estate
RETURNS MADE PROMPTLY

Exchange , the

Associated Boards of Trade of Vancouver Island, the Kelson

Board of Trade , the Eernie and Granbro ok Boards of Trade, 

and, finally, John Oliver and the Cabinet, in every instance 

I le It sure I had got the scheme 

through, but finally I was informed the Government could not

receiving end or sat ion.

find money this session for 

this

any new ideas, 

statement, they have raised seventeen millions

Ko twit hs ta nd i rg 

so far
this year and have put through a Bill authorising them to 

raise fourteen millions more, which will make our debt for 

this Province in t he neighbourhood of seventy-five million 

dollars. This continued orgy of extravagance on the part of 

the Provincial Gov6jlu.ilnt , plus the Municipal liabilities has 

created an atmosphere of pessimism, on the Is land at any rate, 

overcome, and the only way to do it is to commence 

policy of developing the greatest asset we have, namely, 

the scenic and holiday advantages of the Island

that must be

on a

as a vdiole .

can quickly be demonstrated to the people whatBy this means it

enormous possibilities we have in this direction and the 

absolute certainty of getting out of the hole
we are in,


